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1876-1966

"The Voice

of the Students of Prai1·ie View"

PRESS CLUB ACTIVITIES
SCHEDULED APRIL ·15-16

Students Hear
Plans for Progress
After thoroughly di!'icui-sing
this program it was resolved
that an all out effort will be put
.forth to initiate this program at I
Prairie View.
Tho e attending the meetinf" I
were: Donald Dorsey, Edward
Kuykendall, Edell Lydia, Dorothy Douglas, Carolyn Edwards.
~,_.,...
Robert Franklin, William Stickney, Franklin Alexander, Stelvin
Mtichell, F. Lott, Ronald Briggs,
Oliver Brown, Tonnie Corruthers, Nolan Ward and Roscoe
Harrison.
Lloyd Scott, former staff
member of Prairie View and
GIRL SCOUT AWARD - Mrs. John Lockwood, president of
now an employee of the Bank
San Jacinto Girl Scouts, presents the highest award given
of America in San Francisco
by the Girl Scouts to President E. B. Evans during an apdiscussed the new Plan for Propredation program held at the college recently. Other
gress Program with the student
awards to local leaders are de cribed in story on page 2.
leaders Monday.
The Plans for Progress Program is to encourage students
SI On
to seek and qualify for jobs in
I
thi~ highly i~dust~aliz2~ age.
QUn
S
This program 1s mainly directed
towa~d the minorit~ groups . .
Beta Iola Chapter of Epsilon
~........_
This . progra_m Will work In Pi Tau, Inc. will hold its Fifth
correlation wi th th e College Annual Initiation and Founder's
Placei:nent Dureau throughout Day Banquet at Prairie View
America.
I A & M College on Saturday,
In discussing t~ ?rogram, the \ March 26. The speaker for this
occasion will be Mack H. Han_.-..-~,
nah, Jr., President and Board
Chairman of Standard Savings
Association, Houston, Texas.
J\.Ir. Hannah is widely recog• ~Qt;'!\/",..
nized for his ability and sue'll;ii..::, 1...,cess as a de\'eloper, business exncutive. financier and diplomat.
•·'""'""""'.,,..·
He has displayed his talents in
') her areas as well, including,
The Federal Commission on Civil Rights, Vocational Guidan~e
Servic~ of Houston, Vi hite u....111111Ucuse Conference on Education,
1\lark Jf. Hannah, Jr.
and the Southwest Area CounEpsilon Pi Tau Speaker
c:1 of the W. M. C. A.
Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc. \Vas ~nd in ,everal foreign countries.
founded at the Ohio State UniThe purposes of Epsilon Pi
wrsity in 1929. The organiza- Tau are t'.l devcloo t"chnical
tion is an international honor- skills, promote social efficiency,
.
h.
d f ostet researc I1.
ary, pr~:11ge, l ca de 1·s 1p an d an
r,f~c:.
·
onal
fratei·n'tu
for
perM"mbership
in the fraternity
Pr • - 51
J
"one:.
1·11 1·ndu•.atr·i·a1 nducati·on and is by e'ection of stud .-nts from
~
,
· 1 ec l uca t·o
Th ere ,.,,rc- the top 10 percent of the junior
t ech mca
1 n.
0,1 c-hapto-s on college campu_c-e!:' 1.nd ·enior classes. Alumni, inand fourtpen fi , ld chapters in dustrial and b11sincss exccuti\'CS
. · cJt10s
· · of t h c U m·tcd .Sta t :>f-'.
See El'SILOi r PI 1·1:\'J,
p11ve
ma_p1
,
., 3
____ _

Seven-Up Co. Will Give Major Awards

The Student Press Club at provide a S300 college scholarPrairie View A&M College has I ship to the winning candidate,
scheduled its Annual activities trophies for all winners, the of•
for Friday and Saturday, April ficial crown and other prizes.
15-16.
Several other business concerns
The State wide MISS TEXAS will make awards, and the
HIGH CONTEST is the sixth in PRESS CLUB will again proa series, and this year's H1GH vide scholarships and prizes.
SCHOOL REPORTERS CON- The total amount of gifts and
FERENCE is the Third. Ap- awards is over $1000.
proximately 35-40 contestants
Mrs. Inez Kaiser of Kansas
are expected to compete for the Ci ly, Missouri. Seven-Up repreTitle of MISS TEXAS HIGH, a sentative and PUBLIC RELA•
college scholarship and several TIONS specialist, will serve as
prizes.
speaker and consultant in the
over 150 high school students area of personality and charm.
will register for the Journalism The judges panel of five Will
Conference. The two-day events again be headed by Bill Still.
will feature several visiting State editor of The Houston
speakers, along with workshop Chronicle.
sessions, entertainment and- soSeveral outstanding speakers
cial activities.
are being scheduled for the Re-The Seven-Up Company will porters Conference. Awards will
be given during the conference
luncheon to Texas High Schools
judged outstanding in student
newspaper, Yearbook, and jour..
nalism education.
Assis1ing the Press Club irt
sponsorship this year are the
Women's Council and the Ba~
Prairie View A&M College', ons of Innovation. George Mc•
Annual Business Clinic is sch::d- Elroy, Yates High-Hou st o_n
uled for April 4.
1iournalism director, is again
Speakers for the one-day working with Dr. C. • . WM<l_ a,$:
meeting. set to begi 11 at 9 :OC no-adviser for the journalism
a.m., will include G. A. Perrine. meet.
director, and Vi7ayne L. Lane"
general Business and Jnclustry
specialist, Houston Office Small
Business Administration: Dr. A
s. Arnold, pro.fe5sor of Finance
Notre Dame University: Berkeley Burrell, president, National
Business League, Washington
s · h F d , Beverly Thompson. senior
D. C.; A. Maceo m11 , e era "Tiusic major at Prairie Yiew
Housing Administration, Dal
1 d d
las: Ro s Sanddal, director of A&l\1 College, has bt>en :.nc u c ,
"m"ng the "Honorable Mention'
:t~~~a~ee;ait~~::to~r=~~t ::;:~~ in the Annual Woodrow vYil on
fellC'wship award: to prospective
Reed, public relations special- te.,rl,ers.
.,
ist, Houston.
d
h
Miss Thomps'.:ln is t 11c aug •
Dr. W. C. Brown. head of th"
nusiness Administration d<!- rer cf Mr. and Mi-s. Charlie1 TI•
partment at Prairie View will ,i erson uf 405 E. Guada pe,f
h
.
'th Viet oria, Texas. She is one o
1
open. t e fmeeti;g, ~ onr Ew\~ 15!=19 semi-finalists over th "la~rectmgs1\1 romp r_rsi en d '·M,..
·' tion in the Honorable Mention
E
• vans. . r.
ernne .. a,_,
. · list. These names h;:n-e already
Lance will speak on F nanc1~l bern . ent to graduate :!e.:i.n <lnd
Reso~'.rces for the_ Small _Busl-, r>thrr fellO\\·i-hip granting ::ig"'nness, at the open~ng :e swn.
cies; many will receive alternate
I A' luncheon sess~on 1s set 'fo_r awards.
Q
1 oclock _no_on With Mr.
A similar g"'oup, l,c!0.'3
rell as prmc1pal speaker. A. E
See WILSO . page~
Dr. E. B. Evans president of Lafayette
College,
Easton, Warner, board chairman of Thr 1
Prairie V i ew A&M Colleg<>, re- Pennsyh-ania.
Lone Star State Chamber of
cently gave his whole hearted I Alpha Phi Omega is approved Commerce, will serve as lunch;:i,pproval of Alpha Phi Omega by the National Cou~cil of The eon chairman.
National Service Fraternity and Roy Scouts of Am"nca as ihe
Dr. Arnold, a former profesr,]Ptll"ed his support toward cs- col.lege service organizations for sor at Prairie View. will lecture
tablishing a chapter here at Scouts and forme_r S~outs. IIow- on the topic _ "Effective Ac' Prairie View. Alpha Phi Omega e\·e:·• the fratcrmty 1s ~elf-gov- counting Procedures for ThF
is a service fraternity for college ernmg and self supporting.
Small Business" and l\Ir. Sandand Unh·ersity men, founded in
11~mber, hip in this National dal will discu<,s •·credit and Col- 1
19~5 and now act!ve on •1:ore service_ fra tcrni v offers an ~P- 1 lection Procedures." Mr. R~ed
than 310 campuses m the Umt"d pllrtumty to de\'elop leadership, will give a summary and evalua1 States. ;.\fore than 88,000 men oppartunity for fellowship and tion cf the conference.
I ha\'e be<'n affiliated since ·Lh, ass'.J~iaticn with a cross-section A pre-conferPnce meeting of
, founding of the first Chapt0.r at of campus men, representing di- The L~me Star State Chamber of
- - · -ver e interests and backgrounds I Comrnc•rce will be held 011 Sunfact was brought into view that ~n<l a.n opportunity lo take part day, April 3.
firms and large companies are in service projPcts which brin~
hiring the selected few in thes~ benefit to others and bring satis- Smith, T. R. Solomon and P. L.
\ minority groups and "'Xercising faction to the members.
Young \\'i.11 serve as faculty ad- [
a process called "window dressTo ensure that the princip](>s vi ·er . All of these men have [
ing.'· 'With the help of thi pro- of Leadership, Friend ·hip ·rnd e. pressed an enthm:iastic willgram the College Placement Bu- Service arc carried out as pre- ingne ·s lo gi\·e their time and
reaus can better inform students scribed by the fraternity, C. A. energies to the es ablishment
BeYerly Thom1l . . 011
a to ,,·hat job are a\'ailahle. Wood, A. ::,.;_ Poindexter, Oliver I
f!e _ERFICE FRAT .. pugc' 5

Ep ·1 p·1 Tau sets F·1 fth
F der Day program

I

Top Spea kers
sIate d For

Bus·1ness c1·1nic

I

PV Coed Receives
Honorable Menti n

For National Award

I

0

I

Nationa I Service Fraternity

• d at py
T Be O rgan1ze

I
I

I

I

HOSTESSt;S FO
PV RI<>
L YS - Tobartha l\lcDonnell, Miss Prairie View;
Emily

Barbn,

Track

and

Field Queen; and Evelyn
Roberts, s1,eci:ll representati\ e of tht> Physical Education De1>nrtment.

I

Bm-1

I

stu•
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Debate Team Participating

In All-Texas Meet at UT
I -

The Prairie ViC'\v Ac•;\! Dr
'iate T'am is one of 18 l.Jnin'r
,ities and Col! ges participatinr
;n th e first "All-Texas" D'batr
TournamPnt being h 'ld Frida:,
1nd Saturday (March 18-19) at
· he T niversil y of Tex a .
Other coll<'ges repre'>"nt ing
ire Hardin-Simmons, Baylor
Texas Tech., Southwest Texas
West Texas. U of II . Texa s Lu
th eran, Mcl\lurrv,
Rice, No r H•
I
•
1Texas, S tephen F . Austin , outhern l\Ie lhodist , Angelo St a te,
1
Texas Western, Howa rd P ay ne
'ind Midwestern.
The University of Texas, as

Girl Scouts Hold A ppreciation Program
P rairie View A&M College's
n•.: 1 111, Dr. E . B. E vans, and
corf's of other P rairie View re i!len.ts r<'ooived a wards for serice to ,girl scouting during an
A pprf'ciation Progr am held r ec~ntly in th e Memor ial Center
f't 1-!1e- college.
).frs . J ohn Lockwood. presidenl• of the San Jacinto Girl
Sc,Jul s, Inc. presented the highe~r awar d given by the Girl
routs tQ Dr. E vans, and three

large Appr ciation P laques to
Mrs. Doris Williams , Mr. E ristus Sams a nd Dr. C. A. Wood.
The Appreciation Plaques were
given for service to the firs l annual Girl Scou t Fund Drive conducted at Prairie View.
Mrs. Willia ms served as chairman of the drive which netted
around $1000. Mr. Sams was cochairman and Dr. Wood served
's publicity chairman.
Special a wards were given to

I
I

.....,".... "

4:•.•:;;?!l'•
.

I'

..:::--.

·1,1 ---

!f\~
I

..,

--

the local steering committee ,
which included Mr~. Rachael
Poindexter, Mrs. Ann Sams a nd
Mrs. Lou Lee Wood.
Captains for the drive who
received awa rds were Mrs. Annie Mu e, Mrs. Mabel E. Dunson,
Mr. J. J. Woods, Mr. J . R. Phillips, Mrs. Billy Bell , Mr. Jonalhan Davis, Mrs. J . M. Ferguson,
Mr. J. L. Boyer, and Mrs. Mat•
tie Wa lker.
Troop leaders who carry the
load of work at Prairie View
and active in the drive included
Mrs. Ollie Moten , Mrs. Hattie
Owens, Mrs. A. L. Crutchfield,
Mrs. Mervin Perry, Mrs. Larry
McGee, Mrs. Jo J ewell Butler,
Mrs. Iris Thomas and Mesdames
Sams, Wood, Poindexter and
Bell.
Miss Barba ra Dampman, field
adviser for the Girl Scouts, int roduced the speaker. Others
appearing on the program ineluded Reverend Van Johnson,
Dr. Wood, l\Ir . Williams, Mrs.
Sams, and Dr. Evans and girl
scouts r epresenting the Seniors,
Cadets, Juniors and Brownies.
Also visiting from the Rouston headquarters office were
Miss Aranne Watson , assistant
to the Executive Director and
Mrs. Helen Vanderveld, Westward District Coordinator.
A total of sixty-seven (67)
workers in the drive r eceived
scrvi.ce pins.

·10st for the tournament, ,Yill
1a\·e debate !Pam~ only in the
ll'eliminary 1 ounrl. . The event
is under the auspices of the GT
3µeech Department.
Winners of the open di\'i<;ion.
vill receive the Go\'ernor's Tro 1hy donated by Gov. J ohn Con1ally. The men's di\'ision winners will r<'ceive a trophy from
he Oratorical Association.
The topic for debate i. "Rei:.olved : th at law enforcement
agencies in the United States
should be g iven greater freedom
in the investigation and prosecution of crime."

PV Debaters Score Again
The Prairie View A & M Col- as, the regular debating partlege Deba ters traveled 900 miles ner of Miss Archie M. Williams,
placed F ourth in t he Oration
over the week-end of March 4-5,
competition.
to represent the College in a National Debating Tournamen t.
Pantherland, I'm sure, takes
The tournament was held in pride in giving our debating sobeautiful Colorado Springs, Col- ciety sincere congratulations
orado, at Colorado College. The for its recent forensic feats. Acastute and formidable team of companying the debaters to
Maxine Burly and James Melton Colorado, were Mrs. J ackson
represented Prairie View in the and Mr. Fischer, both of the
competition. The College debate English Department.
topic for this year is Resolved:
Elvin Holt-Reporter
"That Law Enforcement Agen cies in the United States Should
be given· Greater Freedom in the
The Edison Eleclric InstUu te
Investigation and Prosecution of
Crime". Our team presented an predicts that the nation's investor-owned electric power companimpressive case, as usual.
Miss Burly and Mr. Melton ies will invest $4.9 billion in new
brought honor to Prairie View electric plant and equipment in
by placing fourth in th~. Nation. 1966. They invested $4.0 billion
out of a total of thirty (30) in 1965.
With a total investm ent in
competing schools! Our tea TT'
lacked only THREE points frorr: _}ectric plant and equipment of
participating in the finals! An wer $60 billion, the investor•
outstanding achievement wa!' <Jwned electric companies com•
made by Scott Thomas also, in >rise the larg-est single industry
the area of Oration. Mr. Thom- ·n the United States.
---------~----------"-------"C•<• •Col•" u, HCob'' an regr,,.,.., trad.,m,r~, ""hl(h td,ntlfy •ftfy "'f·f(lll«t ,\ fllt c~.c• (tl'ltpH(
•
•••.• ,. . ··
· ,
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Woodrow Wilson

fellowship Award
Let's hear
it for the
cheerleaders!

CO tTI:\'UED from page 1

The

ENGAGE-ABLES

I

go for
~psa..kE3
' And, for g ood reasons ... like
sma rt styling to enhance the
center diamond . . gua ra nteed
perf ect ( o r repl a cem e nt a ssured) • .. a brilliant gem o f
fine color and precise mod ern
cut. The name, Keepsok~, in
your ring msu res lifetim e satisfact ion . Select your very perS tl 'I\ Q I Ke epsak e o t y ou r
Keepsol.P. J eweler's sto re Find
him in th
ell ow pages under
"Jewelers." t

PI ICU raON UOG

,o UHi . •11••t U UH U T4

1)10_,

OIJAIL

H OO

den ts , won Wnodrow Wilson
awards, including one academic
year of graduate education,
(with tuition and fees paid by
the Foundation), a living stipend of $2.000. anc.1 allowances
for dependents.
1
The graduate school they
choose to attend receives an ad' ditional grant from the Foundation. lJsing funds provided by
. The Ford Foundation, the f Pllowship foundation will :-pend
S5.7 million in 1966-67 to t"ncourage and upport potential
Cnllegc Teachers.
Collt>ges in Region XII having
fellowship win ner!-. includ Abi•
!me Christian, Austin College, '
· Bishop, Centenary, U niversi ty
of Da llas Dillard, U. of H., LSU,
Loyola, Rice. St. Thomas, SMU,
SW Louisiana . Texas A&M,
TC ·, U. T. a nd Tula ne.
"Honorable mention" students
were from the sam , chools .
plu. Baylor. Hardin-Simmons,
Lamar,
l\fidw . tern,
Prairie I
View A&:\I. Sout heastern, LA.,
ou1hern, ~outhwestern, Tarleton. Texa Lutheran. TSl". Texa Tech, Te, a We tern and
T1 inity.

Or

• ~ • · ,. •• C4-,n,,

•

••t.,

fUH -NUII

He .

uun1s,uo 1ut

rr:-:---------------------------,
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
P/,301• send new 20-pag11 booHet, " How To Pion Your Eng(Jgement
and Wotddrng" and new 12- poge full co/or folder, both for only 25c.
Also, ,@nd special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

I
I

j

No.••- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1
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Add,t,1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- 1
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C,~
Ef;>SA E DIA , ONO
'GS, BOX 90, SYR CUSE, NEW YOxK I

L----------------------------
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Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has •
the taste you ne ver g et tired of • • . always refreshing , That's wh y things go better with Coke- ••• after
Coke ••• a fter Coke.

z

'

,ottted und'tt the a ~:ty Gt Thw Coca.,Cora Co,,,pqny by

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

auv.:i.

THE COLLEGE BAND AND NEW UNIFORMS - The PV Marching Band and Majorettes proudly display their colorful and
long awaited uniforms. This will add to thei.r excellent per formances.

U.S. Air Force
Selection Team
Here March 25
Seniors at Prairie View A&M,
both men and women, will soon
have the opportunity to discuss
their chances of becoming Officers in the United States Air
Force, according to Technical
Sergeant Eugene G. Higgins, local Air Force representative.
The Officer Selection team
will be on the campus at the
Student Center, March 25.
All seniors are invited and
encouraged to talk with them
about the program and what it
has to offer a young man or woman in the way of a challenging,
rewarding future as an Air
Force leader.
To be eligible, an applicant
must be a college graduate or be
within 210 days of receiving a
Baccalaureate Degree, be between the ages of 20½ and
29 1 ~ , be a citizen of the United
States, and be able to pass a
mental and physical examination.
More information can be obtained by contacting Sergeant
Higgins at the Air Force Recruiting Office, Room 703, Old
Federal Office Building, Houston, or call CA 8-0611 ext. 4364.

Funeral Services
For Dr. Ragland's
Mother Saturday
Funeral services will be held
Saturday, March 19 at 2 :00 p.m.
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
for Mr . Busceder B. Ragland,
Mother of Dr. George Ragland,
chairman of the Sociology Department and Acting Registrar.
Mrs. Ragland died on March
16. Rolfe Funeral Home of Oklahoma City, is in charge of arrangements.

EPSILON Pl TAU
CO:\"TINUED from page 1
are elected to membership on
the ba. i of leadership, professional contributions, and outstanding achievement.
Undergraduates to be initiated into the fraternity on Saturday are Sullivan Baker, Charles
Burks, Fred Carter, William
Cay, Kenneth Farmer, Grady
Garrett, Lonnie Hunt, Evander
Johnson, David Kirkpatrick, Erma Lundy, Clarence Sapenter,
Don Washington and Eddie
Young.
Graduates and alumni to be
initiated into the fraternity are:
J. D. Callier, Instructor, Jack
Yates Sr. High School, Houston;
Louis Carrier, Instructor, Lockett Junior H.igh School, Houston; George E. Haynes, Jr., Assistant Principal,
Kashmere

Top High School Bands Named at League Festival
Five Texas high school bands playing and sight reading durreceived top ratings in concert ing the Annual Band Festival,
Saturday, sponsored by the InHigh School, Houston; Allen terscholastic League, at Prairie
Melonson, Instructor, Dunbar View A&M College.
Junior High School, San AnThey were Beaumont-Hebert
tonio; A. D. Oliver, Instructor, (4A), Waco-Carver and JackSouthern
University,
Baton sonville-Douglass (3A), Crosby•
Rouge, La.; Charles C. Owens, Drew (2A, and Mart-Marion AnInstructor, Air Force Technical derson High (Class A). All five
Training School, Sheppard Air won sweepstake awards which
Force Base, Wichita Falls; carry the popular rating of "best
Grayson Petty, Instructor, Wo- bands in Texas."
mack, High School, Longview.
Event awards were made to

four high schools with top rating in concert. These included
Dallas-Roosevelt, Tyler-Emmett
3cott, and Houston-Kashmere
Gardens (all 4A); and DallasErvin (2A).
On a scale ranking up to five,
. everal bands scored number
two ratings in either concert or
sight reading. They were Fort
Worth-Terrell;
Galv-eston-Central ; Houston-Worthing; Dallas - Madison; Dallas - Hamilton
Park; Gladewater - Weldon;

Wichita Falls-Washington; El
Campo-Westside; Liberty-Woodson; Anahuac-Carver; RosebudWilson; China-Henderson; Rusk
-Bradford; Van Vleck-Herman;
Columbus - Riverside; Dayton•
Colbert.
Judges for the contest were
members of the Music Department, University of Texas. Directors of the events were 0. J.
Thomas, acting League director
and Joseph A. Daniels, Prairie
View band director.

Four years and
88 million dollars
later. ..

la the last fonr years you've been studying, Collins'
total sales rose from $190 million co over 278 million - up 88 million dollars.
The number of people working at Collins climbed
to 16,662-up 2,000.
In the past four years, we've invested over 52
million dollars in new plants and equipment as part
of our continuing expansion program.
1 Our products are used by governments, business
· and industry throughout the free world.
· This brief picture of company growth means
something very special co you. Opportunity.
\'i/e are working on basic research designing new
equipment and systems, and producing products in
every area of communication, computation and con-

trol. It:S a broad field. And an exciting one. One
where a young man like yourself can carve out a
.financially rewarding and professionally satisfying
career.
Collins is one of the few companies offering you
such a diversity of oppommiry because Collins is
one of rhe few companies so totally committed to
the broad spectrum of the communication, computation and control concept.
We'd like to tel1 you mote about our company,
about our growth, about the opportunities we can offer you. For complete information contact the Collins
representative on campus. Your placement office has
the time of his visit.

COMMUNICATION / COMPUTATION / CONTROL

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY

An equal opportunity employer

l
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Cry The Beloved
Country

EDITORIALS
'hat It Takes to Move Ahead
If vu1.1 mi:-.,ed th• performance. in the tale Band
•ti •al last w ckencl. you }.Jr bably misRed one of the
•:-t xampl :- of hard work, cone ntration and ove~·i II
. l. u,ncc cli:-;playcd anr where in T xas, or the nalion.
~l'\' •ral ln111ds wer
outstanding-. The HclJert High
c:--houl group from Beaumon wa: ·• .. upe1:" exc~llent. Th~
nu n ir mu:-;iciuns und r the able chr •cll~rn of . onduct01
H ,:nr~- William: . .Jr .. played with extraordinary fm~~s~ and
t l: crowtl roar •d their a11provc1l when they had f.1111!'-he~l.
J ud g , and otlwr lead ri'- wtre equally generous m thell'
p \'al. • ome :-aid - "Th re is probably not •~ Lett l'
ll a n~ wh e l' , .. - nnd add d - 1 ''1~?ere i::,; certainly not
, lJf te1· high ,clwol band a nyw 1ere.

Th perfo l'mance o f t.he~e groups la~t week dt'O\'. e
me a : ii:nifi c:int point m connection "'!th our publle
" ol ,-. and qualit, · of etlucation . l\fany of t~ .•se grou_r.
··~ eco nd t c none". which indieat s top flight t1?10·y,_;r. If w can prnduc teacher: ii: ot!ier fielcl s posge, sml-!:
1. e , bili v. th d ~irt'. and determmat10n demonstnll d by
a m· f ·tho,-e l1and ins truc:lor; . the problems of inequality
trainin~ \\'OUld soon fade away.

of

If vou saw lh fac s of the::1e young mui;icians
i11h lli~ent, eager - you knew that they had much
\\'hat it takes lo mo,·e ahead.

i- ,

One ,Giant Step
by Roscoe Harri on
1Vlany of us will complete our four year college career
. ml not know where to turn. The majority of us will

r re than likelv go into a safe profession such as teachb ;.!' profession, but we tend to be afraid of seeking other
~ e tend to be afradi of seeking other
c!1.i llenging careers.
We tend to be passive in our
i .rou!!ht. and goals.

ir~ profes ion, but

HoweYer. remember that you have studied hard for
fo ur rears and to settle for a mediocre position in life
.. 0uld be cheating yourself indeed.

\Yh~· not inve tigate every job opportunity possible in
~. 1'~H· fi lcl and evaluate them accordingly.
We would be
;-un,ri~ecl of the many field that we could enter if we
, nuld only take the time to find out about the many job
opportunities available.

Let'' take that one giant step with a challenging
:mind, a i:,tron r will, and an aim toward the ultimate peak
ce. ·.

Cf, SU
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Canada Lee portrays the old
priest ; Sidney Poitier is the
younger priest who guides the
older man knowing full well
the destructive power of the
Shanty town and the inability
of any single man, be he priest
or social worker, black or
white, to fight against it.
Unfortunately the sound
track was difficult to understand and at times barely audible over the crackle. There
was some difficulty with the
picture as well and so mechanical factors hampered the
viewer's enjoyment. However,
it did succeed in sending some
of us back to the original
source, Paton's novel.

Orchids and Onions
ORCHIDS- Dozens of lovely orchids to Mr. J. L. Boyer
and his staff, for the marvel•
ous dinner given in honor of
the Yearbook Staff.

ORCHIDS - The sweetest
of orchids to the termination
of Mid-term exams.

0 ITONS - To all club reporters, etc., who ha,·e failed
to utilize the campus newspapct· in the past few weeks .

n rrns 1ss •r. ......•.. Romey Johnson, Roscoe IInnison

•. Cmr.11 .......... ·-·····•···.. ·····.. ······.. ········ .... Lonnie D. ITunt, Jr.

)R •

The film which was photographed in South Africa succeeds very well in using the
background of the slums of Johanne. burg to mirror the dejection and despair of the poor
who dwell there.

OR HlDS
Trillions of
Orchict s t o our T1 ack bovs. W e
cl l'e ,vith you all th e \\'ai·, Pa nlhers !

Staff for This Issue
EDr1"i 1R~ 1

the IleloncJ

ORCHIDS - Dozens of orchids to the 1966 Neophytes of
our various campus social
clubs.

A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

18

Country,
th• third iilm in the Fine
Film Series took us to the
trouble-ridden country of South
Africa. The 1952 movie, based
on the novel by Alan Paton
told the story of a simple
country priest who comes to
Johanne burg in search of his
son. The pl'iest has never been
to the big city before and is
ill-equipped to deal with the
overwhelming poverty, mi ery
and human degradation which
confront him.
Cr_y

ONIONS - The deathliest
onions to the ever-present college hoodlums who insist upon
turning every nice affair into
a nightmare.
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B. Woods, Bobbie J. Powell,
Jeanette Smith, Donetta Beverly

............................................. .......Odie

OCR. PHERS ............ .......... ... .. .......

Clifford Viard, Sylvester Bro,\'n, II
Anita Faher

r1 Y .......................................................... _..............Theresa
R ................................................................ _......... ......... Dr.

Tompkins

C. A, \Vood

>RTrns ............................Ether Le"is, Gwendolyn Jenkins, James Hart
Subject to change each issue
nc,1 · items, advertising. or matt~rs of interest to TIIE PA ITTIER
,y lx- presented to the Department of Student Publications, Room B-6-

1,

ninistration, Ext. 301.

Press Club News
After W<'eks of labor ing on
the 1966 Yearbook the Yearbook Staff was honored vith
a mo. t superb dinner March
15. sponsored by Mr. J. L.
Boyer, Food Service Manager
of the College Dining Hall .
The dinner marked the comple tion of the 1966 Yearbook.
We want to expres sincere appreciation to Mr. Boyer and
hi staff for the excell en t dinner.
\Vatch out for the High
School Reporter's Confer Pnce
anct The l\Iiss Texas H igh Contest to be held here April 1516.
Nominations for Miss Press
Club will be held in thP Memorial Center. Nominations will
be made by secret ballot. The
student body is urged to vote.

Many Thanks As We Move Forward
By Fred Carter
The members of the Prairie
View Student Industrial Education Association wi. h to ex•
press our appreciation and
gratitude to the participant
who helped to make our installation program a grand
. uccess. We are especially
grateful to Mr. Franklin \Vesley, who gave the key note address, for his most resourceful
and fruitful speech.
Although this single occasion is not an end within itscll,
but rather, a mean toward an
end. We have laid the basic
foundation upon which our organization can re\·olve. Nm\·,
the time has come when we
must fit the component parts!

It is our hope as we move
for ward that we will not only

be able to make our organization an in, trument of totality,
hut we will also be able to
bring its purpose into closer
relationship with our overall objective .
The organization is designed to make a definite contribution to the development of
the students. Its operations
and activities are planned and
implemented by them. It is
not frequent that we have an
opportunity to take a direct
part in areas of responsibility
that could very well shape our
destiny. Usually, our responsibilities are canned for us, and
the most critical part about
the situation - is that - we
are left without a can opener.
Finally, our organization
will be as strong as its members exemplify a definite willingness to support its leaders
and its activities. Therefore,

let us work together with mature deliberation lo make our
organization one we can be
both proud and productive.

The Silent World
The ilcnt World is a technicolor documentary-style account of one of the most fa cinating voyages known to.·
man, an adventure in the beautiful realm below the surface·
of the sea. \Vinner of severaf
international
awards,
thi ·
striking film will be shown at
8:15 (note the change from
earlier showings in the F ineFilm Series) in the l\1emoria ·
Center Ballr oom next Thurs-•
da), :\Iarch 24, 1966.
Frenchman Yves Cou teau•
has long been known fo r hi
amazing photographic expeditions into the depths of the·
ocean but previous films available have been only short subjects in black-and-white. In
this feature film, CousteaU'
takes you on a voyage with hi
ship, the Calypso, and his
crew, showing all the phase
of the research operation. Never before has the beauty of undersea life been captured with
such impact. Photographically
the film is amazing, but the
techniques of research as welt
as a number of incidents that
occur during the trip also
make it intensely interesting.
A French production, the
film will be narrated in English and is a must for all those
looking for an escape, whether
into the depths of the sea, or
into natural beauty, or simply
from the books for an hour
and a half.
,

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tues.days at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

WYATT'S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
(Organized 1894)
Wyatt Chapel Road (l Mile NW of Campus)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
WELCOME STUDENTS, FACULTY AND FRIENDS
Pastoral Days ----·---· ____ 2nd and 4th Su ndays
Sunday School
_ _ _ 9, 15 a.m. Each Su nday
Morning Worship _ - - · · - - - -· .. __ 11 :30 a. m.
Lord's Supper
2nd Su ndays a.m.
Free Transportation to Ch urch - Call UL 7-3230, UL 7-3533
Eli Thompson, Church Trustee
S. Stredick, Treasurer
Jessie M. Tompkins, Clerk
Rev. E. W. (Ed, McCullough - Pastor

GENERAL
STUDENT
MEETING
I

Monday, March 21
7:00 p.m.

.
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Shorte r Skirts

Talent Auditions for Six
Flags Scheduled March 20

Miss March

From the A&T COLLEGE
EGI TER. Green. boro, • Tnrth
Carolina. LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
With refer nee to a recent :u1icle concerning fashion. ~nti-+Jed "Padd ·d tocking - Shorter kirts'', I would like to ay
that eYen though girl can wea1·
the • kirts abo,·e the knees with
he~e ho e, it . hould not be tak1
en to the extreme stage.
One mu. t take into con idera- ,
tion the fact that all styles
should \'ary accordingly to the
individual I mu t admit, the
textured ho e do look nice on
young ladies for campu wear,
Jacquelyn Hall
especially ,,.·hen the hose are
harmonious with their att ire.
However, skirt length is a min- say to all of our fine, respector aspect. A young lady can
wear her kirt on or below h er able Aggie young ladies, "don't
kn and be as charming as 0ne wear your clothing two-thirds
vith her . kirt way above her or half-way your femur because
knee. In my opinion, many of
the young ladies are wearing 1t s a fad . Cons1d r first your
their skir
entirely too short appearance and how would you
with or without the padded like others to ee you."
~tockings.
Ruth !\1. White
In conclusion, I would like to

I. ,

·

.

. ·

I

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH
(Episcopa I)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Sundays: 8:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Church School, Room 122, Memorial
Center
Tuesdays: 9:00 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
5:30 p.m. - Meeting of the Canterbury Association
at St. Francis' Church.
Vicar: Father James Moore
(If transport a ion is required, please call UL 7-3466.)

Prominent showman Charles Park':-, Live Show Department.
R. M£'ei<er Jr. will head the de!- 1 The"e included specialty act.·.
egation of talPn . couts from as ,,. •ll a.· the p µular
razy
SIX FLAGS O,·er Texas. the Horse Salc,on singer and dancmulti-million dollar theme m- ers.
usement pm k and tourist attracIX FLAG. attracted 1,713.tion between Dallas and Fort
000 visilL •'!'- last year from all
Worth and will be arriving in
O\'er th~ United State .
Houston to audition area collegians for role in the Six Flags
The Campu Revue producCampus ReYue ummer musical tion i.· juc::t one of more than 80
variety show.
attractions, shows and rides feaArea auditions will be held at tured at SD{ FLAGS.
the KTRK-TV . tudios. 3310 Bi ·
;on;~'. on Sunday, :\larch 20 at

SERVICE FRATERNITY

The Houston auditi?~ is part
of a two-mon th auditwn tour
that carried SIX FLAGS talei:it
scouts onto college ca~puse m
Georgia South Carolma Ten'
'
ne see, Alabama a nd Oklahoma,
as well a.s Texas.
.
d'
Collegians interested m au 1•
tioning should bring all materials, costumes, mu k, etc. for
their . particular
act.
SIX
FLAGS \Vil.I have an accompanist available at the au~itions,
but students may u e their own
if they desire.
The Campus Revue i an original, 55-minute how featuring
top college talent. It is e pecially written, profes ionally directed and fully staged each summer from mid-June through Labar Day at SIX FLAGS Over
Texas.
Audition in prior years ha\'e
brought out a _wealth of talented
~tudent
eekmg coveted roles
m _t~e Campu Revue. lany
aud1t1onee who were not selecte~ for the Campu Revu~ were
picked for other spots m the

CO, rn UED from page 1
and ubsequent needs of Alph a
Phi Omega at Prairie View.
A formal petition of tw nty.
five or more undergraduate stu dents all of whom are or have
been 'affilial d with T he Boy
I
Scouts of America, is required
in order to charter a Chapter.
To date eight qualified students
have registered an interest in
being in the charter group. They
are David Kirkpatrick, William
Watkin , Sullivan Baker, Negal
Williams, Reuben Warren, Kenny Lewallan, Ollie Harris and
Kenneth Fanner. Alfred Howard and P. L. Young are mem-1
bers of Alpha Phi Omega National Ser\'ice Fraternity and
will a. ist in establishing the
organization on Prairie View's I
Campus.
Application forms for eligible
men to rcgi.·ter their interest
in Alpha Phi Omega can be obtaincd in the College Information office (B-6, Admin. Bldg.)
and must be _ubmitted by April
-1, 1966 _

I

QUITE TRl1E
Quizmaster: ''How many succes ·Iul jumps must a pararooper make before he graduates?"
Contesta111: "All of Ihem!"

p I
C

•I

St

MO DAY. MAR

The young 1 daughter wa: 13
when her older si. ter marriec.
The day after the wcddin"
\\a.· relaxing, reading
counts of the ceremony it t "'
newspapers. Sudcl ,{ly, sh fl g
or e paper down and :--airl, '' ·y
gooclnt:.·s! This one rl esn'
ention my name, n()l even a, o e
of the ·urvivor.·."

1

When you can't 1
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz TM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to p~ople
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anvtima
... when you can't afford to be dul'.
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

S A FE AS C OFF EE

Keyed-up students:
unwind at Sheraton
during spring ,1
and summer
vacation
and save money ...

e

This FREE ID Card entitles you to
generous room discounts at most
Sheratons. (Teachers can enjoy the
same discounts.) Ask for your free ID
Card from the Sheraton rep on campus.

21

through

.

SHER.A.TON
'
11

n,.r,1T

HO~ f l '>
l(')I ";TI0lt'ATof')•.

co.....--- --........, . ..
'

FRIDAY. MARCH 25

'

,,

Sheraton Hotels
& Motor Inns(§)

CHECK OUR VALUES
TO MAY GRADUATES: For the first time we are going to take individual measurements for Caps and Gowns. Please come by the COLLEGE

• LOOK into the engineerin g opp ortuniti es open in rural electrification an d telep hon y

EXCHANGE before April 10, 1966, to be fitted personally for your

• ASK your Placement Office fo r pa mphl ets telling what the

academic attire.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT

Rural Electrification Ad mini stra tion offers for a challen ging
coreer with all ad va ntages of Federa l Civil Service
• SIGN UP for a perso na l interview with th e RJ.4 Recruiting
Re presen tative who will be at you r Plocement
Office
Marc h 25, 1966
----
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College Scholarship Program
Scripto Offers Free
·
A
convenient,
pocket-size
book - "How To Get College
Scholarships" - has b en published by • cripto, Inc., and is
available fr<'e.
Written by cducationa I authority Gene R. Hawes with an
introduction hy Henry S. Coleman, di rector of admissions,
Columbia College, Columbia UnI iversity, the book is a handy
refC'rcnce for st udcn ts, parents.
tc,achers and counselors.
Total financial aid available
to college !:ludcnts, including
scholarships, loans, and mone)
earned by students who wo1 k
their way through school, is estimated at more than Sl billion. Scholarships are no longc>r
strictly prizes awarded for
scholn. tic excellC'nce, according
tn Ilawes. Goud scholastic abil-

Cub Pack 141 Sponsors Several Activities
I
I

Th<' Scouting- Program for able supervision of Mr. Joseph Willa ~farion, Dc1_1 4. T~r Scout
Cub Seout Pack 'o. 1-11 at Battle, was delicious and almost Comm1ltee working with Mr.
Pt airie View for 1 ~66 is active ail of the families represented Christopher for Pack 141:
and ~rogrPssivC'. Under ~he lead- in the pack were present. Pres- Chairman H. T. Jones, Mr. Ale1 hip of l\lr. C'lyde Chr1stoph_er, ident E. B. Evans spoke to the '.'in Coleman, Doctor J. E. Berthe Cub MastPr, a con. truct1ve boys, their scout leaders and ry, Doctor L. C. Collins, Mr. Jo~ ,d Pn.io)'1bk• ~cri s of ar.livi- ihdr parents. The next major seph R. Battle, Doctor E. 11.
t ·s has bc>cn plann('{i and exe- affoir will be the annual Kite LP.wis, Mr. Hai den L. Jones,
cuted.
Derby which f atures competi- ifajor :rnest Howell, and Mr.
Perhaps the mo~t exdlin"' tion in kite flying among the Madon H •nry.
roject so far in 1966 has been Cub Scouts.
------the Pinewood Der by_ Th(' Cub
Working closely in support of
outs made, wilh the aid of t he cu b master are two rather I
•
1heir fathers, their ()\\11 rars and !,,'f. •c·~1 as istants, l\Jajor ,Jiles
rac d them ugainst each other Daniels and Mr. Cube Charlesaccording to age groups. The ton. Probably the heart of the
Dr. A. D. Stewart, Head of
~
parents enjoyed the comprtition program consists of the work Department of Mathematics,
alreost ~s much as the S~outs. done for the boys' development was appointed by the Board of
The_ wmners were: Michael by the Den Mothers who lead Education, Houston Independent/
Christopher, age 8; Byron Hen- j the four dens into which t he School District, as a consultant
ry, age 9; and Faribank Jones, pack is divided. They are Mrs. and member of a group to make
age lO.
Libbie Brown, Den 1; Mrs. Bet- a study to make an application
•:Yes-she's home, are you
The most recent event was the tie Richards, Den 2; Mrs. Doro- under title TII of Elementary a girl-friend or a boy-friend?"
highly successful Blue and Gold thy Williams, Den 3; and Mrs. and Secondary Education for a
Banquet which has become an Billie Collins, Den 4. Some of Federal Grant to establish a
annual affair. The banquet this the assistant Den Mothers are: supplementary Education Cenyear was the best ever. The Mrs. Temple Howell and Mrs. ter and Service to be known as
food, prepared under the cap- LaVerta Jones, Den 1; and Mrs. the Texas Gulf Coast Science
r===========--=============J Education Reserve Center.

My Neighbors

Math Dept. Head
Gets Appomtment

0

J
I

I

I

ity is required in most cases, but
many scholar hips are d sign d
to provide direct financial aid to
. tudents not in p sition finandally to attend the colleges of
their choice.
Today, about one in every five
students recC'ives financial aid
in one or more of it. main
forms: scholarship gra nt , loan,
and job. "Ilow To Get College
Scholarships" discusses each
;i.rea, suggl'sts how to obtain additional information, and pulls
together helpful dPtails usually
available through librar ie . . college admission offic"s, stud:2nt
guidirnce r;Pnter'-. and ot her geographically sea 1tered sources.
The bo•,k lists variou. scholarships and other financia l 1.ids
available at many of th nation's colleges, tells where additionnl information m aJ le obtain('d, a nd discusses at grea t
lr>ngth somP of thP aids ·w ailable throug h compa n ie'-, . rvice
orga!lizaticns, pri vat e arou ps,
endowed foundation s . and i!:>d!eral, sta te , and city gon'rnmental bodies.
1
Conprrns for ord!?ring the b00k
are on Scliplo pen a nd pencil
displays in stationery, drug, tobacco, and other stores. Ir also
is availabl<> from Scripto, P. 0.
Box 4847, Atlanta, Ga. 30302.

BOOKS
All New. 35c up.
Classics, Mysteries,
Western, etc.

ly Neighbors

.

F•ee list.
Romance,

POST AL BOOKS
Dept. C, 2217 Lackland
St. Louis, Missouri 63114

S&N Super Market
WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

I

1r:·-·-·-·- "- --·--·---·--..-·----..i
I WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT j
i
i
i

I

Hempstead, Texas
Front Loading and Top Loading Washers
Large and Small

a

JUNIORS
Pay Prom Dues

1

i

!

I

t~; ~
Super- Save
Food Market

1~:

I

or~:~~::,:~ood

~ i

HEMPSTEAD
i ABSTRACT COMPANY

Groceries - Meats - Produce

J~
r:

..
Pra1rie

v·

1ew,

P. 0. Box 72

I~ }

exas

Hempstead

ii

Abstr~cts Titl~ _Insurance
Title Cert,f,cates

{

Phone VA 6-2481
Representing

l

T

;~

~~~~~~~ -~
-=
r·---------------------, It\i

I
11

2

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

·

~ I·~

FOWLER'S suPER MARKET
"<W f:.e'te :!,fzoN1.i12g aa'tt:1. Looi:. La 'tfll!"
beaaLae the f'tLCH au; lowe't. 11

I

1 '.

r
i

VA 6-2436

Hemp~

0-

-

•·-·- - - · - · -

-

~;~--►---;.;~

- · • · - · - · - · - · - · ... • - · - .

COTNER INSU~!NCE AGENCY
WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

,o "'

It l\.fakes A Difference \Vhere You Buy
Let Us Prove It

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

Phone VA 6-2411

w ~UR~:!N~ED !

TRY us AND SEE!
ii j
ii If
'{
FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
i J_
1:~~-_
Il ~--~~--.·---~
,_- ~ -"
"~------~ - -~---~ ~-=
-,

so~7B~., MOT~~'L~~~~:..'.'..:::J I
SALES

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS

f · - · - -~-· •-- -•- ·-·

See Your Class

'' C!ou'tteiy ~£'tt•ice d/,lway,_"

Miscellaneous

"Look, you've got your arithmetic homework and I've got
mine, so how about it-you
want to switch?"

NOW

I;

LARGE DRYERS

"I'EXAS STATE
OPTICAL

Hempstead

Blue Bell
Creameries

We have the answ~1' to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

-~~
1.1
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Cadets Journey to Fort Hood
For Army Orientation Program
Forty-two cadets (junior and
~elected sophomores) have been
chosen to travel to Fort Hood,
Texas for the ROTC Cadet Orientation Program. The program, scheduled for the period
:i\1arch 23-25, i conducted for
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di plays and demonstrations by variou units, to include
Armored Cavalry, Artillery,
Signal, Infantry and Armor. If
time permits, the cadets, divided into smaller groups, will be
assigned to one Lieutenant of

or have completed the ba. ic
Military Department to
&
but have not
the
Iduty
RQ Te t, may be eligible to take
transfer students, those seekAdminister ~Q Examinations ing
the OCS College Enli~tment
Il),

Lt. Col. Arthur N. Fearing,
Profc sor of Military S::i nce,
Prairie View A&l\I College,
Prairi2 View, Texas has announced that the ROTC Qualifying Examination (RQ Test) will
be adminiSlered to all personn~l
meeting the prerequisites on
the purpose of familiarizing the ROTC origin in order to observe \1arch 29 , 1966 _ The RQ Test is
cadet with duties common to the duties, functions and opera___
-- the various branches of the tio~ ~f c~mpai perso~nel e · ico, Marvin D. 1\Ut,:hell, Mack
O d aL :1ew Y C')m- 1 v. Murphy, Lorenza A
Army and military activities of PP_ci~ Y ;
Philan Army post. This orientation m1ss1one
econ
ieutenant. ' 1ips, l\Iarvin R. Robinson, Kiris closely related to the General
Those junior cadets who were vin D. Rog,'rs, Jr., John P.
nlilitary Science (GMS) Cur- beS t owed th is prodigious oppor- Smi th , Wa rd <:wor! h A. S'lders,
tunity are: \Vendell C. Baker, \Villiam E. Watkin s , James L.
riculum offered at Prairie View Sull"ivaii J. BakPr, Jr., T·Iay"'ood \v 1·11i·ams, a,1d Negal F. Willr
"
•
A&I\1 College and enables the Ballenger, James A. C<'mpbell, iams. The select ·d Sophomore
cadets to correlate the instruc- Don K. Clark, Lovette R. Caul- cadets are: !s,;ac J. Osborne,
tion received in the GM pro- 1ter, James L. Dancer, Otis D. T"rrell S. Jeffi>rson Fcr_ris E.
-!?ram with the Army. Addition- Evans, Richard T. Grant, Fern- Trimble, Joseph D. Dickson,
"'
dell Henry, Eddie J. 11.n kins, P..obert L. De'\H ', Alphons' R.
ally, the orientation program is Jr., Lue E. Hens'Jn , Millag" .><kew.
Glenn
A.
Darden,
esigncd to assist those cartets House, Marvin L. Howard, Har- George R. Hadnot, Var:al D.
in J•lecting the branch of the mon W. Kelley, ,Jam s E. Ug- Caldwell, D nalrl H. Lf'wi;;;, ConArmy in , ·hich they are rlesir- gins, Willis Lov,T•ry, Jr., Paul J. ni Ra.1..Tr., Earl Jeffc,son, and
ou~ of serving and to motivau, fatthews, G.:u field W. ~cC~:_:: lfrnr:,- Uptm1, .Jr.
both advanced and hasic cours"
cadets towards seeking a military career in the Active Army.
0

;t

tak 0 n

Option Program , the scholarship program and the t'.~ -year
program.

mandatory for all )v1i1itary Science 222 cadets . ophomores)
and is one of the devices used in
selecting personnel for the
ROTC Advance Course. Other
element which go into allow:Military Science Cour. e (MS I

The chedule for admini. ering the RQ Test to all sophomores (MS II) is as follows:
Sections 1, 3 and 5
Ballroom - 0730 hrs, l\1arch 29
Section 7 Gameroom the test. These areas pertain to
ing one to enter the ROTC Ad- 0730 hrs March 29
Sections 2. 4, and 6 - Ballvance Course are; the individual's desire: the recommenda- room • 1000 hrs, March 29
tions of the Military Staff with I h Section 8 - Gameroom - 1000
the concurrence of the Profes- rs, :March 29
sor of Military Science and the
A make-up esting will ~
applicant's overall college aca- 1 scheduled on March 30, 1956
demic record.
with the times and locations ta
be announced.
In conjunction to being mandatory for all sophomore cadets,
Students, not pre. ently en Uthe RQ Test is available to all erl in MS II yPt interested i11
male students who are not pres- taking th( nQ Tec;t, ::ir E'J1C urently enrolled in MS II, who will aged to cnntact the Pr-:>fu,,,n of
have attained junior standings Militar:v s~icnce imm•·diat<> y to
'.lr above in September 1966, or de1crmine thr-·r ·ligihility arid
who have served a minimum of to secure pPrmission l·J b ., one year on Actiw• Military ministered the te-;t, if eligible.

I

Upon arriving at Fort Hood.
the cadet. are to be met bv escort officers from the Second
Armored Division, the host intallation, and will be escorted
on a general tour oi the post jn
order to how the "on-post" facilities. They will receive such
briefings that pertain to the
m1ss10n organization, tactical
roles and training of units of
the Army. Other scheduled
events and displays include
tours of the Fort Hood Museum,

Death Book Closed
For 1965
Texas Department of Public
afety Director Homer Garrison Jr. announced today the annual traffic "death book" has
been officially closed for 1965,
hnwing that more people were
killed on the streets and highways last year than ever before with a total of 3,028 fatalities.
This total was 22 above the
3,006 traffic deaths recorded in
1964, which al o was an alltime high.
However, Garrison said, there
were 26 fewer fatal accidents in
1965 than in 1964. Whereas
3,028 persons were killed in
1965 in 2,460 accidents, 3,006
were killed in 1964 in 2,486 accidents.
The increase in fatalities was
0.7 per cent. The decrease in fatal accidents was 1.05 per cent.
"In addition to this tragic
loss of life," Garrison said,
"there was an estimated 186,062
injuries suffered in traffic accidents compared to 182,081 in
1964. The economic loss in traffic reached an estimated $498,087,000, compared to $486,846,000 in 1964."
He explained that the traffic
toll almost throughout last year
was running slightly less than
the year before, until a tremendous unexpected upsurge came
in December, when 363 persons
were killed in 293 fatal accidents. In December 1964, 280
persons were killed in 246 accidents.
December, 1965, was the
highest month on record for
traffic fatalities. On the weekend prior to the Christmas holiclays last year, a terrific toll of
49 lives was lost in just two
days in 39 accidents. On the corresponding weekend in 1964, 20
lives were lost in 17 accidents.

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT
TAKES TO BE.
ALEADER?*
.

.

*It you do, don't settle for less.
If you will complete your first two years of college this spring
i nd have not had ROTC training, you now have a special
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of
your choice.

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will
receive leadership training and experience that will be valucble assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a
civilian career. You will receive an allowance of $40 each
month during your J uni~and Senior years. If you desire, yol/

may request postponement of your military service while you
complete your studies for a graduate degree.
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the co1lege
graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an
officer-who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead
others-and who has had experience in accepting responsi•
bilities beyond his years.
You owe it to yourself to Investigate this important op•
portunity.
For-complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC
.program see the Professor of Military Science on campus.

ARMY~ROTC
-V

r

..

..
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Education Conference Speakers

By CHIP TOLBERT
ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

THE MODS OF LONDON ha\'e been respon. iule ft;;.' 1.:• :i1i·i11g
Il!Ome of tLe most radical and exciting fa.~hion ideas in reeent
I memorr. At the out.et, h we\'er, let's make it cleat" lhal ,•irt11ally
~,on e o·f these fashio11s a1·e presently heiug worn on American
eempn ei;;. Yet in fashion as in e\'erything else, from extremes
emerge the means, and there's no 1loul.it that modified \'ersions of
~any of the e innoYations will C'atch on and be counted among the
be. t college market sellers in the near future. In any case, we
'thought you'd be interested in hearing about what's happening
right now on the London fashion sceiie, as well as what"s being
done in Mod fashions in America.

- 4'S£"E YOU IN CARNABY"

LUNCHEOr SES ION
Dr. Bennetta. B. Washington is
hown speaking at the Luncheon Session of the Conference.
Seated are Dr. E. B. Evans and Keynot.e Speaker, Dr. Martin Deut ch, Director of the Institut.e for the Developmental
Studies, New York l\ledical College.

Hempstead Merchant
Served as Consultant in area
of Community Relations

is the in-phrase among London's way-

out swingeL"s these dayl'. Almost oYernight, Carnaby Street, located
in London's fa ·hionable West End, has become the center and the

i!0Urce of what the Mods refer to as their "instant fashion ." It's
a.11 amusing paradox that Carnaby is located a mere 200 yards from
Sa,'.ile Row, long recognized as headquarters for London·s most
di!':tinguished and consen·ative tailoring e;;tabli. hmenls. Who
11hop. C'arnaby? Only the Da\'c Clark Five, The Rolling Stones, The
.Animals, four young men named John, George, Paul and Ringo,
iiml a fifth who used to be known around town as Anthony Armstrong-Jones. And what do they, and thousanr.ls of their fans and
:followers, buy there? Some pretty surprising fashions ...

THE MOD TUXEDO, for a -tart, offers plenty
of i;u\:pri cs. Cut tight and . kinny, it features
a :J or 4-button jacket, high, narrow lapels, yery
deep !lide Yents, satin belt loops, cuffs, and a
·wide . atin belt. The trousers are tapered in
4!.drcmis, and the outfit may be worn with black
demi-boots. Atcessories are radical, if not outr::geous: frills on the cuffs and front of the
shirt, plus a i:cry wide bow tie.

B. G. Caesar
Superintendent of Schools
Hempstead, Texas

Lloyd Hayes, Mayor

Dr. Vernon McDaniel
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
Texas State Teachers Assoc.

City of Port Arthur

I
[

THE MOD MODE, in all apparel areas, is cha1·acterized by certain definite trends. The wardrohe is form-fitted, and anything smacking uf
standardized fashions is "automatically out."
The plumag~ on the male bird is getting
brighter and sn;1ppier and there's no doubt that
it's getting han }l" all foe time to tell the boys
apart from the t:irls. Prices are comparatively
high: slacks rnn anywhere from $15. to $25.
Lines are fluid, and we frequently find strong surface interest in a
:rich variety of textured fab1:ic:;. In :-;lacks, the !ow-rise, hip-hugging
model is in. Belts run as wide as three in~hes, and many of them
are colorfully striped,
-- ·-

MOD ISM MOVES ON: hel'e are some more

mtrnls" in the fashionconscious Mod's wardrobe. A camel suede OYershirt with seamed
pockets and shoulders, usually worn with slacks tapered to the knee,
then flared out to bell bottom cuffs. A pair of giant black-and-white
boundstooth check trousers, worn as low as possible. Tickinga;triped low-rise jeans worn with a matching snap-front jacket.
A rugged blue denim shirt with a high-rise collar and cuffs of white
broadcloth. A fancy soft leather vest. The Mod Suit which doubles
es a. sports ensemble merely by unbuttoning the suit collar and reJ)lacing it with a dark collar. And maybe even a black vinyl, doublebreasted jacket with slanting side pockets and patch breast pocket.

SHIRTING THE MOD

usually invol ves wild
prints and even wildet· color ideas. Take, for
example, the black da L'>Y shil't, a lightweight
c otton print that also comes in red, purple-the
~,hole spectrum, in fact-on a white background. CT'he reverse-print lie is sold along with
the !:hirt; collars are high-rise, and both cuffs
and collars are white. Way out? On my recent
trip to London, I was assured that it's one of
the current be;-t-sellers ! And it's now being sold
in a few shops across America,

MOD-ORIENTED SWEATERS are among the fil'st

H. R. Turner

Jacob Boyer

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

.

anJ oflnen Service
(..

.-.r,
f'asbions

to b~

a d~pted iri this countr~,. Bulky-knit mohairs are popula1•. Vivid

•tnpes on the sleeves are sometimes repeated on the extl'~ high
turtleneck11. The scarf sweater incorporates school colors in an
aH11ched panel that wrap around the neek and hang down in front
and b< c~. In any case, the Mod idea is catching on fast. Retailers
from fmneapolis to .Manhattan are clamoring for Mod fashions
J>eacoats, while bell bottoms, the wider use of suede and cordnl'o;;
all the·e recent innoyations can be partially attributed to London's
'Mods, \\ ho_ can sa;r what will c~me next 7 The wider pai~ley and
polka dot hes are ali-eady fashion staples! Dr,mrntic changes lie
,ahead,
1
C'<>J1Yli&ht, l96f, ESQUlRE, Inc.

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES

11

LINEN SERVICES
INC.
Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
General Manager

(.

UN 9- 4511
3520 Center St.
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Texas Girl's Choir Sponsors
Piano Contest
1

The Texas Girl's Choir of
Fort Worth, Texas, will sponsor it's first annual PIANO
CONTEST, to be held in Fort
Worth April 15-17.
.
. .
. .
Girls w1thm
age limit of
8 through 14, hvmg anywhere
in Texa~ are eligible to ~nter.
All appllc~nts must be registered by Apnl l,_ and acknowle~gement of apph~a~ts and a~s~gnments of prehmmary auditions
will be made a~d sent to Contestants b>' April 8. No Contestant should _e~ter unless they can
mee~ . au?itwn schedules a nd
qualif1cat1ons. If the Contestant
does not meet required stand-

l?~

Good Grooming
Makes Good Sense
Few things really change with
time. Will Shakespeare once
concluded. "The apparel oft proclaims the man." · More than
three hundred years later a University of California educator,
Dr. Leslie J. Nason, explained,
"Children tend to act out the
parts for which they are dressed . ..Boys who let their hair
grow and wear dirty jeans are
too often disciplinary problems
•..Clothes affect grades.''
The ::--Jational Institute of
Drycleaning, sponsors of Good
Grooming Week April 24-30, will
simplify the age-old argument
against poor taste with the simple, but effective, slogan ''Good
Grooming Makes Good Sense."
Posters, ribbons, special radio/TV material, best dressed
contests and high school good
grooming essay contests will all
be part of a two-barreled attack
by the drycleaners on bearded,
moppy haired demonstrators
and their as ociates.
This will be the fourth year
that the cleaners have sponsored
Good Grooming Week. In past
years local drycleaners have obtained the cooperation of clothing stores, beauty salons, civic
officials, and most important ...
secondary schools.

ards to enter, she will be sen1
notice of lack of qualification
by April 8.
All Contestants are required
to memorize their music. Applicants should be prepared to render a minimum of four pieces,
one from each of the following
pieces: Baroque period; Bach
(inventions), Scarlatti (sonata).
Clasiscal period: Mozart (Sonata _ 1 movement), Haydn, etc.
Romantic period: Chopin, Schumann (short work), Mendelssohn, Debussy, Ravel, Griffel,
etc. Contemporary period: Recognized American Composers if
possible. Kabalensky Bartek
'
'
'
e t c.

I

Prizes will include: 1st placeWinner will (qualify) appear as
guest soloist on the Texas Girls'
Choir Concert, May 17, 1966
Will Rogers Auditorium: Trophy and $25.00 check. 2nd placeTrophy and $10.00 check. 3rd
place - Trophy and $5.00 check.
4th and 5th Place - Honorable
Mention Ribbon. All Contestants
will receive Certificates of Recognition.
For more information, contact: TEXAS GIRLS CHOIR,
INC., 3341 Edith Lane, Fort
Worth, Texas.

SWEEPSTAKE WI NERS - Band directors a.re, lfet to right: Melvin Davis, Douglas-Jacksom·ille; Henry Williams, Jr., Hebert-Beaumont; Robert Lee, Carver-Waco; Acting League
Director, 0. J. Thomas; PV Band Director Joseph Danfols; Felton Sayles, Anderson-Mart;
John Roberts, Drew-Crosby.
II

~

EVENT AWARDS - Mr. Thomas and Mr. Daniel present plaque
Roosevelt-Dallas and James Williams, Emmett Scott, Tyler.

. -·--
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GIVE WARDROBE A BREA.K
Do not wear the same ~arment day after day, advises the
National Institute of Drycleaning. By alternating the garments you wear, you give the
fabric a chance to become free
of wrinkles and to return to the
shape built in to the garment.

Electric power generation has
been doubling about every ten
years - - a ra le of growth more
than t, ·<J times that of th _ Gros
Kational Product. In 1965, a total el ctric energy production in
the United States was more than
1.15 trillion kilowatt-hours.

.
.'

0

·--

~i~

Re-write the books!

ii, -=- .··, ~
v
~,,,.
fro,,,~_.,.
.

{!teB1ble --

There'. a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drh·e ,11,•ith. 385-horse Rocket V-8 takes
boredom out of the course! No more cramming-with flat floors, six pa sen~ers are a snap!
TownaJo styli n~ takes honor o, er anvthing else on the road! ( o wonder Motor Tr nd Maga:ine
named ir C:lr of the Y~ar!) Just sample the style and acti.on of any of the T ronado-inspired Rocket
Action Oldsmobiles. You'll wane to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO _0LD FOR THE 1 E\\' !

Gi ·ing 1h ,1nk!' always for
all things-(Eph. 5:20)
A child can be taught to
say ··thank you," for what i"'
done for him. but lo lear·1 to

be trulv thankful is a lesson
of the heart, of the ·pirit, of

the whole man. Praise. appreciation, gratitude, bles ings can chanJe and tran~
form the heart, heal the body,
era e old hurts, bring joy to
us all and give real meaning
and beauty to every day. Let
your first awakening thought

bet "l'lla~ you1 Go<l.":

·.~i2:f~~~> . .,

w.

~2:Jf~~):~tkiff:at~!~?&lt!\~~~~v»~~1tf&~~ ~: ._)

TOftONADO • NINETV-EJCHT • l\E\.TA 88 • DVNAMIC

aa • JET.STAR

8.11 •CUTLASS• F~U • YTSTA-CRUISC.R • STARrlJtE • 4 - 4 •2

•.. in a Rocket

I~

GR£AT TIM[ TO CO Wtitflt THE: ACTION IS ••• SEE:' YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZE!) OLD$M081l£ QUALITY OEIU.£" lODAYI

Dallas-PV Club

Club Crescendo

Wll!

De J.t!ciLUlt!U !;;U.::,L UH

CLUB

The S pring of the year h as
The Da lla PV Club mem bers
would lik to 1ha nk a ll of you descended upon our ca mpus, and
who
rkc>d so diligPntly with in keeping with t he pervailing
1 us in making ou r recent da nce
atmosphere, Club Cre. cendo has
as su~cc•ssful as it was.
......
news in the making. F irst of all,
It is howcYe1·, too har! that it is my ple:isurc to present to
P rPsident, llarbara Willhms; I the , e a'n• always those studen ts
you the n wly in itiated neos cretary, Mart ha Ball; and ••ho, through foolish antics,
phyte brothers of our organiz::1"Out of the darkn ss o f a Tr asu1 r ,
Melvin , L~ndon. cause others t? :-:uf~Pr. I am , nf
1irm. Thrv are as follows: B<>n.
r
f
?
'er"
Spun
·1
rs
are:
l\Tr.
rt.
L.
G1llson,
e
ui
!,;['
,;pca
k
mg
111
rl'ferPnce
6
11
1
n!
. Ack •rman of Fcrt Worth,
1
0
1
1
1 'tr ml' t ' , g 1
a,,~. the·
r. \ 'oods, Mr·. P. !11cGa11n, and to th; inc·dcnts thnt oceurrPrl
~ t'
u
o on uer 111
:r.avmond C. BPnnc t t 1,f Long0
•
·c ·v ou· t t !ie 11·
• u ·u nl chari t I Dr. I<... \\'. Owens.
the night r>f the dancP. We hir1h1 ~•
., et .. 1 ·il
h
. .,.,
· g
ly regret th at these inddcnts vit ~v. Bnb TL Duckens of TPmof ··w,n •r w n w Pt ,·,..001 11
..
.
ple, Lonnie Eulian of Port Aroff [.II"! .. anti " When ca n we wea r
uc~urr<'d, and ha~ !,ad <~efclma- thur, J oe IIaJl of Bay town, V.
he Bia k and \\'hite with heels''
tm y effects. ag~mst ou1 name Hall of Navasota, Willia m IL
for th •y arc now truly 26'ers.
The Eps ilon Beta Chapter of as an organizat ion.
Jenki ns of Lufkin, J oe Douglas
The 1:rer<; li fr. as a 13'er ha. Phi Be ta Lambda F raternity
It is ironical tha t societ y t o- J ohnson of Round Rock J ohnny
nd"d a nd probation is finally has initi a led and accepted fifty- day seems to want to place the Love of Sa n Antonio, Charles
ou t and b<'hind. In the future five new members and elected blame of a group of individuals Moody of Hearne, Richard P erlies t hl' Blac-k and White Ball three new officers. The th ree rather than on that particular kins of P ort Arthur, Monroe T.
a nd unhelievahl fun events.
fortunat e new members who are individual who committed the Pierre of Beaumont. James
As th e rell -tale signs of spring coming in as officers are: Secre- act. Since we are from the same Spencer of Houston, Floyd R.
begin to burst out all over - so tary, Van Dora Woods; Treas- area and share the same birth- Sommons of Houston, Kenne th
will the activity agenda for the ur r J. Carolyn Williams ; and place is grounds enough for Taylor of La Marque, Alex
memberc: of Club 26. Inasmuch Reporter, Willie Wright Jr. them to say "they are responsi- Th~mpson of Galveston, Albert
a!i the Black and White Ball of These members were elected as ble," instead of, "he" is respon- Thompson of Houston, Carver
1965 is the only criteria the a result of the lack of these of- sible. This is quite an injustice. Walker of Houston, Bobby R.
26'ers have to plan for this ball ficers due to student teaching. Although, we feel allied with Williams of Waco, and S. J. Wilhy, elaborate plans are in the
The fifty-five members were anyone from Dallas, we, never- son of Fort Worth.
Ou r annual Showcase promaking for th most of the inducted at the candle-light theless, are distinct and separmostest ; the happeningest of the ceremonies on Monday night.
ate persons. We cannot be held gram is scheduled to be presentha ppenings; and the better of
responsible for every individual ed on March 31. The Showcase
the best. the 1966 Black and
Thursday, March 3, 1966, the who comes to PV from Dallas, program will feature such talWhit Ball!! (Try your best to Fraternity's pledgees started nor can we be held responsibl!! ented vocal brothers as Bobby
come}.
on their seventy-two-hour pro- for the delinquency of those R. Williams, Alonzo "Sweet
Mid-term has come and gone bation period, which ended Sat- who attend our social functions. Daddy" Smith, and Carver Wala nd Club 26 knows that all of urday, March 5, 1966. After in- We feel that each student here ker. The Crescendo Gig will also
Pantherland has made all As. itiation there was a "Welcome is considered an adult, and feature such talented musicians
But iI. when the grades are out, to the Frat'' dance for all new hould be able to conduct him- as · Erwin Portis, Frankie Ball,
You find that we were a little members and their guest in the self accordingly.
George Alexander , Hige "Hi"
~nong plan to put in more t ime Memorial Cente~ .Russell, James Taylor, Ernest
Again, we t h e Dallas PV Clu b
doing a lilte more concrete
We hope that other Business would like to express regret for Biggers, and Clarence Robinson.
In addition to the Showcase
st udying.
Education and Administration the incidents that occurred, and
program,
Club Crescendo has
26er Annie Spencer, 26er San- majors and minors will be in- we ·r✓ould like to thank those of
plans
in
the
making for an outdr a Hall , 26er Sondra Hodge, spired by the induction_ of these you who were present whose
26er Betty Poole, 26er J oyce new members and by the activ- conduct was in keeping with the door campus J azz Festival,
Kyle, 26er Maxine Craddock, ities t h at will be executed by characteristics of young college scheduled to take place late in
April. Local talent from sur26er Rosetta Wilson, 26er Viv- the Fraternity this year.
men and women.
rounding areas of Austin, Dalfan McGregor, 26er Ivy Idlebird,
Willie Wright, J r.-Reporter
Reporter- Paulette Everett las, Houston, and P rairie View,
26er Laverne Tates, 26er Evel yn Wagner, 26er J oyce Range,
26er Mary Hunter, 26er Sonya
Hill, 26er Sadie Woodard, 26er
Edna Bean, 26er Carrie MaGhee, 26er Wansa Harris, 26er
. ·ancy Thompson, 26er Annit
Upton , and 26er Christine Jack"On arc to be congratulated. You
a1 e no longer 13ers, but 26ers,
Ladies of the Black and White,
membc>rs of the oldest club on
campus and members of a club
t hat not only enjoys a well
rounded social life but also the
•·nd products of academic excelCaprice Custom Coup,.
Jenee.
Congratula tions to 26'er Beverly Thomp. on who recently
as honm'Pd as an honorable
mention Woodrow Wilson Fellow. K<'ep up the s tandards, Sis!
Reported by 26'ers Joyce
Ky le and 1\'larjay Anderson.

Reporters,
Thorn ton L. Lam ply
Monroe T. Pierre

C HA TT ER

Club 26

I

Phi Beta Lambda

I

LBL Talk
Cheers, Chcl'rs and more
cheers to all of the former pledgees who have 110\V become
memh Is of the various campus
clubs. Whik• on observation we
are sm l' a 11 of you were looking
forward to what is rmw a lifelong membership. And here we
arc!
Our Neophytes h a\·e made a
very good, a nd lasting impression due to the efforts th e Dean
of Pledgee a nd the P ledge Committee have ins tilled upon them .
We extend our best wishes to
all the Neophytes, and we h ope
you will "style" your club colors
and sweaters with the pride a nd
dignity which they deserve.

. .,. .---=. . .

Odie Woods, Repor te r'

~

.

-

Hello students of Pant herland !
Congratulations to those of
you who were pledging clubs
and are now members, and lots
of luck to those of you who a re
still on probation. We hope that
very soon, you will be enjoy ing
t he opportunities and entertainments sponsored by these clubs
an d that it will be an honor t o
wear the club sweater.
To all members, please be on
the lookout for a meeting notice
very soon and govern yourselves
accordingly, because we are in
with the "March Wind."
Odie Woods, Repor ter

I
j

I mpala Sport Sedan.

Chevelle SS 396.
........

Corvair Monza Sport Sedan ,

Chevy II Nova SS Coupe.

Starting now-Double Dividend Days -at-your Chevrolet dealer's' ( JUSllthehecaryouwant)
buy you want.
•

CHEVROLET

DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

All kinds or good buys all in one place •••at

..,

Texarkana-PV

Col lege Science
Club
The College Science Club was
ctart<'d in October, 1965, by
cpommr from th e Science Department. The Club is an academic one, and it's objective
are to esl a blish init iative in
,tudents and to bring wholeome rPcreation.
The College Science Club has
" I onsored a Turkey Raffle and
an academic contest in which
the prize was $15.00, and the
(."()veted tit le• of Miss College
ienc1!. A da nc-P was given in
)liss ollege Science Club's hon r. and she was escor ted by Mr.
)1orris Bail1'y II.
Fu tur nctivitiPS of the cluh
include a fidd tri p, a dance, a nd
s:ibl\' another con te>st. The
,.. . iden1 of the club and t hree
other memb rs will attPnd a
meeting with one of their sponsor:::, •.fr. R. E. Gib on to Stephn F Austin College.
Office1s of t h cub include:
President, J ean McKnight; Vice

LIi i::

program.

JUSt

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy Il or Corvair with a huge selection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!
Eight features now standard for your safety

include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten
them before starting,

your Chevrolet dealer's-Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy n • Corvatr • Corvette

,.. -
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All (onference
Basketball Team

Golf Team Begins
Conference Play
The Frail ie View top five
golfe1 s will open against Gramhling college March 18 and 19,
to enter the 1~66 eason. The
tC'am p!ayed Southwest Recreation Meet with an average
stroke of the best four at 86.4,
which was well above the Pntering average of the previous competition. The high average forced thP Panthers in an eight
place position of the 13 team
tournament.
The Southwest Conference
season will open on the Jackson
Memorial course in Louisiana
against Grambling College. The
following week the Panthers
host the Prairie View Golf
Champions at home.

Guy r.Tanning. Prairie View;
Robert Allen, Arkansas AM.&N.; John R. Come·rnx. Grambling; Aaron Regan. Southern;
Edward
Manning,
Jackso
State: \'\'alter Ked, Alcorn A.
and M.; Jim Allen, Te'\"as
uthern: James JorPs, Grambling;
Harold Allen, Ark:1nsas A. 1\1.& N.: Aaron King, Alcorn A.
and M.
HONORABLE i\IENTION
Vic Bender, Arkansas; Howie
Davis and Richard J ohnson,
Grambling; Aaron Sellers and
Charles Bingham, Jackson; Sam
McDonald, Prairie View; Samuel Butler and Jasper Wilson,
Southern; Lawrence Eaglin, Cal
Martin, Mike Powers and Dave
Class B _ Wallace-Colorado Whatley,
Texas
Southern;
Charles Sorrells and Norris LarCity, Champion; Carver-Jewett,
thradge, Wiley.
Runners-up
Guy Manning of Prairie View,
the leading scorer in the Contha t turns pureed beans, peas ference with 869 points for a
and lentils into "instant"
33.4 average, was the only un•
. pow- animous choice on the All-Canders. Just add water, stir, heat ference Team. Robert Allen and
and serve. Beats soaking, cook- I John Comeaux were named on
ing for an hour or two, then one second team ballot a}s()
making the puree yourself.
Aaron Regan.

THE BASEBALL TEAl\I - 1966

State High School Basketball Champions
AA - Carverdale-Fairbanks,
CLASS AAAA - WheatleyHouston, Champion; Terrell-Ft. Champion; Valley View-Gilmer,
Worth, Runners-up
Runners-up

Tennis Tearn to Enter
TSU Relays and
Grambling Dual Meet

AAA - Fidelity-Galena Park,
Class A - Daniel High-Center,
C~ion; Kemp-Bryan, Run- Champion; Traylor - Hughes
ners-up
Springs, Runners-up

Entering for the first time
the Texas Southern Relay TourSoup in seconds is one of the search scientists are developing
nament on March 18 and 19 are
many
maid-services that U. S. for busy homemaker . They're
the top four team members of
Department
of Agriculture re- currently perfecting the process
Robert Batteaux, Donald Bennett. Benjamin Wright and Alvin Washington. They will play
in a tournament scheduled to be
held at McGregor Park Tennis
Courts in Houston.
Representing the squad in a
dual meet with Grambling are,
Kenneth Martindale and Mich••
ael Washington. They will travel to Grambling, Louisiana the
•
•
same week-end.
The Relay-Tournament in
•
Houston will be held at 1 :00
p.m. on March 18, and at 10 :00
••
a .m. of the 19. Two s ingle en••
•
tries and two doubles team will
•
•
, compete.

.•
.•

PV Platte-rs
2. Gone For Good - 0. B.
\.Yright
3. I Surrender - Fontella Bass
4. Message To Michael
onne Warwick

Di-

5. My World Is Empty - Supremes
~

~-

... ..,. .... S--J&Qf

-

.,_

6. Sharing You - Mitty Collier
7. Uptown - Cannonball Adderly
8. No Satisfaction - Otis Redding
9. Ain't That A Groove - Part
I and II - J ames Brown
10. 6-345789 - Wilson Pickett
Vaccination - now a common
preventive against many disea es - date back to 1796, according to \.Vorld Book Encyclop:::dia.
Edward Jenner developed a vaccine against smallpox in that
year, giving the first vaccination
to an eight-year-old boy named
James Phipps.
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with the right job.
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LTV recognizes the
young engineer from
the start. Besides
ti1e satisfaction of
working on top-priority
projects, you'll be
given the opportunity
to work toward
advanced degrees
through companysponsored programs.

~5k us
Som@.

..

.
.. ,

qm~st,1onsP
talk, engineers - about any
question you ask. Training programs. Research
facilities, Company sales. Current
I
projects and plans for the future. And you•

---

····!!·················~························································
r::=> ·.~\ If you're looking for a career of exciting growth and accomplishment, ,-,
--...

0

c:>

,
t

'

I

you're also looking for a company with the same qualities. Here at LTV ,
Aerospace Corporation, young engineers and the company are growing 1
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, surface veh icles and range '
1 services. Assignments are diversified, too. They include such areas as:
{ aer~dynamics • _avionics and instrumentation • dynamics • systems '
1 design • propulsion • stress analysis • communications design • tech• '
nical administration ••• and others.
l
For complete information about a career with LTV, consult your
Placement Office, then schedule an appointment with our representative. Or write College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace Corporation, P. o.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV Aerospace Corporation is an equal .
opportunity employer.
)

!

• • • • e ■ ■

I

An engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man
in demand. LTV's cross-training and multiple projects
produce well-rounded candidates for top-level positions.

whole career benefits
when you start

•

1. Love Makes The World Go
'Round - Dion Jackson

..

cut out for. Your
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
APRIL 19
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Houston-Washington Wins
State Swimming, Diving Meet

M RCH 1 , 1966

RELAYS NEXT WEEK

The thirty-sixth (:16) annual I b held Friday and Saturday, teaux will bring out their goldPrairie View Jlclavs Golf and :\larch 25-26, Blackshear
la-1 en racquets with their able t am
Booker T. Wa.·hington lligh
LOO \'ARD l1 Cl , 'TROl{lt~ Cl
.
t . 11 dium. w. J. , ricks is General mates and are favored to main.h, ,I. I fouston, ·un tC'am hon- 1. Dair Hughes Ifouston T •nnis
,ampions ip me<! wi Meet Director.
tain their championship style on
or· ir. the state H "gh Sch<,ol In- ( Pr ·s
•w Record( 1:09, ; 2.
The m el hosted by the Prair- th_e ''clay", wh_ile the Prair~e
vi a ti ri· 11! wimming and Di •inl! \\"illie All "n Houston: 3.
. v·1ew P an th er T ra ck Team , View Golfers.
highly
ranked. .m
1e
.
.
ee t held a t Prair ie View A&. I '"'astro Walker Houston; 4.
with Coach II. J. Wright at the ~WAC will again ho t the \'ISHColkg
aturday.
Ford McWijliams Houston.
h<>lm, i. expected to draw some mg teams. B th of t~ese team
The Houston T'am !'"rored
of the fine. t athletes in the are coached by Martm Epp . .
1211 , pr,ints for th stalP Cham- I 40 YARD l•REl'~STYLE nation, as the SWAC ha. asset
Expect to see a sure fir m t
p i" n.· 1:p. followC'rl b: Hous t,111- l. Reynold Dudley
II uston
to outstanding Olympians in and appraise our ensational
Yate:- \"ith 107 1~.
, ( ·ew R<'corct) 5:36.0; 2. Bonis
Southern'
George Anderson freshmen men as they make
Pyles
H ouston; 3. Willie
;ind Theron Lewis and Gramb- their initial home showing for
The six lane f in;ils for c-ach Washington
Hou ton; 4.
lings Dick Stebbins along with the Panthers.
en•n \· ·a: fill<'rl with tw,, h"ats. ;\1ichael Fantop - Houston .
leavi. g only three of the mC'e s·
the sta!\vart tigers of TSU.
Hostesses and keepe rs of
1965 rerorcts standing. Records
y
In
the
line
of
fire
for
Prairie
awards
for the Panthers Annual
RD BREA T- ~~rl!
lOC
w ere hrok en in the 200 yanl 'TROKE - 1. Clifford Deese
View will be out tanding and ► Track and Field Meet will be
~IC'V relav : 200 \'arrl fre"- Ilou. ton ( ew Record l 1 :1~ .2able Willie Derion (9.3). with these three lovely ladie .
. t •IC' :· 50 )~ard fre~styl t', 200 2 Frank Melton - Houston; 3.
strong support from versatile
~tiss Prairie View - Tobartha.
Y~r ci individual mcd1ey; 100 Ra:-, mond Camhrice - Houston;
Doug Broadus, hard running l.\lcDowall - representing the
;·ard freestyle, 400 yarrl free- l. Marcus Robc>rts - I!ou ton.
Odell "scooter" Newsome ar1 d general student body, and holdstyl<" and 100 yard breaststroke.
newcomer Nelson Huff.
ing a special place of honor.
FREE'TYLE
400
YARD
Prairie
Views
Field
men
have
Track and Field Queen - Em.~pon. ored by the Dr partmP.nl
defending conference champions ily l.\larie Barber - representing
oJ Health and Physical Educa- RELAY - 1. Yates of Houston
in W. W. Jackson, Edward the men of the Prairie View
ti n at Prairie View, the m0et (Record) 4:15.3 (Johnson, McGowcn, Williams, Rucker); 2. _ _......,_, _.~,-...i..;..........._
John on, and Ray Scott who will Track Team.
drew a large number of particiCharles Ingram
be bidding for their place of
and liss Evelyn Roberts pants and spectators. Trophy Booker T. Washington - Housawards were furnished by the ton; 3. Booker T. \Va hington One of the Panther high point honor in their respective events. Physical Education Major and
track men. He hails from
Defending Tennis champion~ special representative of the deCoca-C,.Ja
Company.
Martin Jr. High - Houston; 4. North
Dallas, Texas
Donald Benn tt and Robert Bat- parrmcnt of Phy ical Education.
Epp. , Prairie View Swimming Loop.
Coach s<•rved as meet director.

h" '

I

I
I

Event results were as follows:
200 YARD :\IEDLl~Y RELAY
1 Houston Washington
11965 Record 2 :04.5) 2 :01.4 1
cLuckett, Deese, Allen, Gor- 1
don l : 2. Houston - Yate ; 3.
Houst on
Wa. hington Jr.
High; 4. Port Arthur - Lincoln.
'!00 YARD FREJ.;ST\'L1'; 1. RPvnold Dudley - Houston
1; ·ew ·Record) 2 :18.1; 2. Borris
P\'les - Houston; 3. Robert
\\\!Iiams - Houston; -1. Terry
1larti - Port Arthur.

Braniff lnternational's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty,one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly,in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar,
strumming and folk,singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below.

50 Y, RD Fin~ESTYLE - 1.
Thoma~ Davis - Houston (New
R econl, 25.0; 2. Donald Allen
- Hnu. ton; 3. Jame" Rucker
Houston; 4. Cecil Rog . rs H ous on.

:WC YARD INDIVIDU. L
. IEDI ,EY - 1. Dale Hugh s
H ou: t on L Tew Recor ) 2 ::n.o;
2. Ch a rlc•s Allen - Hou . t,,n; 1.
\VilliP Allen - Houston: ·l. Castr , \\ alker ~ Houston.
(
0 . "t:-:\1 ;TER D1''1. 'G - 1.
Al· re J Jack ·on -- Houston,
259.M ; Tic: Ronald Thompkins
- H ous ton: 2. Chester Applin,.,
- Houst()n: 3. Theo Carri<'r.

100 YARD &UTIE~F'LY 1. Ch'lrlc Johnson - Houston,
1:12.7 ; 2. Frank i\f>ltnn If us ton; 3. Jimmy Blcicklock H ous to n ; 4. M. T. Samuels
H ouston.
100 YARD FREESTYLE 1. Thomas Davis
Houston
(Pre' 56.6 - Finals 57:! Record (Tie); 2. Terry Martin Port Ar hur; 3. Thomas :McCray
- Houston; -1. Johnnie Jackson
- Houston.
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The Father ••• doeth his
work. -(John 14:10)
We often work too hard at
bringing this to pass because
we believe it is up to us, that
the outcome is entirely dependent on our personal efforts. But Jesus said, "The
Father abiding in me doeth
his works." We need to work
from a spiritual level, to work
in the faith that God is with
us. His power in us is mighty
to do all things.

Braniff International

'iouth Fan.: Manager

P. 0. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235
Mr.
Tame Mrs.
Miss
Age
Address
--------------City _ _ _ _ _~ _ tate
Zip Code
Date of Birth
·-----,._ignature_--;-~::-:~-:---.-----------Be ure to enclose 3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.

